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In this ualive palm ( Guilielma Gasipaes, also know11 bo
tanically as Guilielma utilis) Central America has a fruit
hraring species of its own which is fully appreciated in only 
a few regions, notably in Costa Rica. 

As u wild or naturalized plant the pejihaye (somelimes 
spelled pejivalle, and there are numerous otlwr common 
narnes) occurs from Nicaragua southward to Bolivia, and thence 
eastward into the Amazon basin. In cu ltivation i t is commonly 
seen around humhl e horm·s on river ha11ks or on the littoral. 
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In severa 1 parls of Costa Rica and Panama, however, there are 
srnall com men.:ial plantings. 

The pejibaye may reach 15 meters in height. lt has a 
slcnder lrunk covcrcd with long sharp spines. The species is 
monoecious, maJe and fcmalc flowers being produced upon the 
same plant. The fruits, which are borne in compact clusters, 
weighing lO kilograms or ev<n more, are sometimes nearly 
as large as a hen's egg l>ut more sharply pointed, and in color 
range from light yellow lo orange-scarlet. Occasional palms 
produce secdless fruits, l>ut thne is normally a single large 
hard seed. Thc flesh is mealy or farinaceous in texture and 
is caten aftcr bc ing l>oileJ in salteJ water. It is highly nuLl·i
tious, containing as muchas 35% of carhohydrates, 5 1Jr, or even 
more of fals, und sevcra l vitamins in good qtiuntily. 

In Costa ·H.K:a the pf·jiLaye is cultivated occasionally al 
the altitud e of Sun José ( 1100 meters) but it is much more 
commonly seen at lower elevations. It will not produce much 
fruit, or very good fn1il, in exlremely dry climutcs. It is es
sentially a plant oJ th e rain-forest zone. As regards soil it 
does not scem to be exacling. Propagation is almosl invariably 
by seed, though efforls have been made to reproduce some 
of the sccdless forms by planting the suckers which spring 
up around Lhc IJél sC oJ the palm in small numhers. Under fa
vorai,Je eo JJdilions, pejil,ayes grown from sceds eome inlo 
lwaring whcn thcy are thrcc or four years old, and a mature 
palm nwy yiclJ four or five large bunches of fruit annually. 
Beca use it is so f'asy to grow; beca use it yields so aLundantly 
of ils nutritious fruil; anJ Lccause the latter is so palataLle, 
the pejibaye should lw c11ltivated more extensively than it is 
toda y. 

FAMILY BROMELIACEAE 

Thc Bromeliaceae is a family of some 35 or 40 genera 
and upwards of a thousand species native to tropical and sub
tropical Amrrica. Many bromeliads are epiphytic on trees anJ 
are known Ly the common name pata de gallo. One, the pi
ñuela ( Bromelia Pinguin), is commonly used to form hedges 
and the oJ,Jong, yellow or rcddish rather acid fruits are oc
casionally solJ in Lhf' markets. The really important memher 
of the family is the pincapple, well known to everyone. 
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THE PINEAPPLE 

Hotanically Ananas cu11w.ms (A. sativus, Anwwssa saliva, 
t. ) native to Brazil and adjacent regions, this plant was 

:fdeiy cultivated in lropica l Ameriea bdon" the arriva l of Eu-

ropeans. 
Today it is grown throughout the tropical world and ¡-·xtemls 

into the suLtropics. lt has allai ned ils grealest i 111 portan ce in 
Hawaii, where the production of camwd pineapple and pine
apple juice Itas reacl.ted lre.rnendous prop_ortions. There is a 
smaller industry of Lhrs ·sorL 111 Malaya, "\vhde Cuba and Puerto 
Rico produce considerable quanlities of fresh pineapples for 
shipment tu the United Stales. Several attempls to grow pine
apples in Central America for the export lrad<' have rnct with 
discouraging results, lnrt tlris region produees enongh for ils 
own needs. 

Two varieties coustitu.le the bulk of the world's eommer
cial production. These are Smooth Cayenne, praetieally the 
only une cultivated in Hawaii, and Red Spanish, grown and 
expolted as fresh fruit from the West ludies. The fin;l-named 
possesses qualities which make it particularly suitable for 
canning, while the second suffers less when tnmsported long 
distances and plac:rd on the market in the fonn of fresh fruit. 

These and sevnal other varieties are grown in Central 
America, often under narnes which vary frorn place Lo place. 
Certain r<>gions are famous for their pineapples, as Taboga 
lsland in Panama, Alajuela and Turrialba in Costa Rica, Cha
mt'lecón in Honduras, and so on. 

Piueapples are cultivaled from sea level up lo elevation:; 
0~ about 1500 melers. If the fruit is to be :;lrippcd any great 
dJstance it should be grown in a relatively dry dimate hut 
fo.r local consumplion excellent pineapples are produced in 
chmates as wet as that of Turrialba in Costa Rica. The best 
s~ils are som~ of the friable clays not too rich in nitrogen, or 
hg~t sandy soils which have the same charaeteristic. Soils 
;h~ch are too rich produce fruit which is fibrous and of in-
enor flavor. 

Although certain varieties occasionally produce seeds, 
these are used only by plant breeders interested in developing 
new varieties. For practica! purposes, propagation is limited 
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to the use of vegel.ative material of tlrree dosely related sorts: 
the ratoons which arise from the slem below the surfac{· of 
the soil or dnse to it; suckcrs which arise Irom leaf axils 
ahove tire ground; and slips, the most numerous of all, wltÍ~'h 
dcvdop around the · hase of the fruit. These three kinds of 
material have differen t names in different regions. 

Variow; planting distances are cuslomary, eithrr in single 
or double row;;. Using siugle rows the rows can well be 1.25 
meten; to 1.50 meten; apart with the plants ahout 75 cm. from 
eaeh other in the row. Using double rows, the distance can be 
2 meters hetween the pairs of rows and the plants slightly less 
than 75 em. in the row. In extremely poor soils it may be 
advisable Lo u:;e chemical fertilizers, hut this is rarely prac
ticed in Central. America. 

Pi1feapples matme their first crop 18 to 24 months after 
plallting, depend ing u pon climate and the kiud of propagating 
material uscd. 'flw plantation may be kept iu production for 
sorne years by allowing ratoons to develop after each crop, 
but il is usually advisable to replant after three or four years. 

Among insrets which attack this crop perhaps the most 
common is tbe mealy hug (Pseudococcus brevipes), a pest al
most impossihle to extenninate because it infests roots which are 
close below the surface of the soil, as well as the leaf axils. 
Fortunatcly, if cultural conditious are favorable, control mea
sures are usually not necessary. A fungus diseases known as 
heatt rot ( T hielavio psis paradoxa) attacks the interior of the 
fruit, especially in wet regions. 

FAMILY MUSACEAE 

The Musaceae is a small family, including about six 
genera and sixty species, all of them tropical in origin, sorne 
in the Old World, sorne in the New. Among its members are 
those extremely important food plants, the bananas and plan
tains. Species of the genus Heliconia abound in the lowlands 
of Central America, where they are usually known as plata
nillos. The Abyssinian banana, Musa Ensete, probably the 
largest memher of the farnily, does not produce edible fruits 
but for its deeorative value is grown in gardens and dooryards, 
principally in the highlands. The so-called "Travelers' Palm", 
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Ravenala madagascariensis, has been introduced into this pa rt 
of the world where it is occrrsionally cultivated as an orna
mental plant. 

THE BANANA 

Tlwre are su mauy forms of the banana that Lotanist:; 
have difficulty in classifying them. 1t is a common practice 
to list those which are eaten after couking under the nam~ 
Musa paradisiaca and thos<: eaten principally in the fresh or 
uncooked state as horticultura! fonns 9f Musa paradisiaca var. 
sapienturn. The lwst ta~onomic study \vl1ich has bcen made of 
thi~ group, from the praclical st.andpoint, is proLably that 
of Professor E. E. Cheesman who wnrked for fifteen ycars at 
the Imperial College of Tropical Agricultnre in Trinidad. 

There can be little douLt that all species of Musa are 
natives of the Asiatic tropics where they have been cultivated 
since time immemorial. Many varieties have originated there 
and have been perpetuated because vegetative propagation by 
means of suckers is so simple. It is gcnerally believed that 
bananas were first brought to the New World in 1514 by Fray 
Tom;is de Berlanga, probably from the Cauary Islands. 

The commereial cultivation of bananas, chiefly of the 
kind known variousl y as Gros Miehcl, Roatán, J ohnson ami 
so on, now forms eme uf tlw mosl imporlanl horticultura! in
dustries in sevcrallropical American conntries, notaLly Hondu
ras, Gu atemala, Costa Rica and Panama. For lo<~al eon:;umption 
numerous varieties are grown. These are known under names 
which vary from pla<:c lo place. One is of sttch irnportancc as 
to merit special mention. This is the chato, lmtnco, majoncho, 
topocho, cnatro filos, burro, etc., the only forrn which is 
reasonaLly successful under highly unfavorahle conditions oJ 
soil and climate. Throughout Central Arm:rica ( and in muncr
ous other trop ica 1 Americ<!ll regions) it is lo l1e seen in small 
plantations even on the steepest hillsides, wherf' there is ,scarce-
1~ any good soil; and it will continue in procluction despitf~ 
81X months without rainfall or irrigatio11. The bunches are 
stnall; the fruit short, angular, grayish-green on the surface, 
r~ther inferior in quality. It is an important article in th<~ 
dletary of thousancls of small farmers, hoth as a fresh and 
as a cooked fruit. 
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Since lhere are so many varieties of plantains and ba
nanas, the cultural requirements of which are much the same, 
and since commercially the Gr3 s Michel far outranks all others 
in importance, the discussion which follows is concerned with 
this one. 

The ideal clirnale woulJ. Le Jevoid of extremes uf lemper
atnre, with frequenl light rai11s falling throughuut the twelve 
months oi the year, aud without stroug winds at any time. 
Obviou:;ly, such a climate is rare. There is, however, no place 
in this region where maximum temperatures are too high for 
successful banana cultivatiou; 40" C. is uot harmful. On the 
other hand, if the temperature ofteu goes below 10° C. dif
ficulty will Le experienced from chilling ( this term is used 
to express the effect of low temperatures upon the ripemng 
of the fruit). ·Far this reascm, commercial production of ha
nanas for export is limited to regions below approximately 
1200 meters, more commonly Lelow 1000. A long period of 
cool weather is a distinct disadvantage. 

Wherc raiufall is not adequate it can Le replaced, to a 
large f'xtent, hy irrigatiou. The frequency with which water 
must he applied varies with soil texture and climatic factors, 
but in general it can be said that in regions where periods of 
dry weather eight weeks or more in duration must normally 
Le expected, it pays the grower to irrigate. 

Little can be done to control damage by wind. Probably 
the best advice which can be given is to avoid planting in re
gious where wiuds strong enough to blow clown banana plants 
are knowu Lo he of such frequency as to take all profit out 
of the business. Obviously this is a point on which sufficient 
knowledg<' i11 advauce is often lacking. Coustaut light winJs, 
not strong enough to hlow clown the plants, must also be takeu 
into account. Iu some regions these so interfere with normal 
development, lJy causing excessive transpiration, as to 1nake 
comn¡r reia l 1 JU na na growing unprofitaLle. 

The hest soils are clay loams a11d fine sandy loams, two 
melers or more Íll deplh. There are severa! other satisfactory 
soils, especially the light clays and even the heavier clays if 
friable and well drained. The least desirable are the mixtures 
of coarse sand ami heavy pbstic clay which exist in many 
areas. But even the best soils, if there is gravel or a layer of 
impervious clay at a depth of half a meter or less, should he. 
avoided. 
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Drainage' is a prohlem in many banana plantations. For 
best results free or standing water must he kept out of the 
soil to a depth of one mrter al least. Flooding for a few days 
will not kill the plants, but drainage must be available so 
that as soon as the flood passes, free water will he taken out 
of the soil rapidly. 

Three drainage faclors must be kept in mind. They are 
( 1) outlet, ( 2) run-off, and ( 3) drainage ditches. Outlet means 
that water, once removed from the plantation, can flow away 
free ly until it is finally dumped in sorne place where it can 
do no harm. Salisfactory run-off requires that there shall be 
no low spots where warer can stand for a long enongh period 
to injure tht> plants. Attention lo these two factors may he all 
that is required in sorne cases, hut in many others it is nec· 
essary lo insta U drainage ditehes of adeq u ate deplh, spaced 
at appropriate distanees, to hold clown the water lahle. Proper 
spacing and depth of these drains is a matter whir:h requires 
considerable in.vestigation ami experience. 

Before planting the farm, it is important lo decide upon 
the spacing to he used and the number of mature plants which 
will Le maintained in each "mat". There is an optimum pop
ulation of mature plants per hectare, the optimum Leing the 
number which will yield the largest crop without sacrifieing 
quality of fruit. Optimum population depends in great mea- · 
sure upon two factors, climate and soil. 

While planting may be done on the square system, hexa
gonal planting, on equilatcral triangles, increases the number 
of mats per hectare more than 14%. This system is now widely 
employed in Central Arnerica. 

A spaeing of 5 x 5 meters on lhe square, with thret> mature 
plants per mal is often used. In any case, it is probably un
desirahle to attempt a program which requires four plants per 
mat. Neerssity of controlling Sigatoka disease, to be discussed 
further on, has in recent years been a faetor in determining 
the optimum population. The grower should give this whole 
~rohlem eareful attention hefore planting, for, once the spac
IDg-pruning program has heen set, it can not easily he changed. 
To control grass, a difficult problem in many plantations, there 
must be sufficient shade unless more expensive methods are 
uhsed; hut on the other hand fru it quality snffPrs if shade is too 

eavy. 
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The provisiun uf goud plautiug material is a problem 
whieh nu~ri ls more attention tlum is sometimes given it. Three 
kinds are u sed: heads ( entire pseudohulbs), bits, and sword 
suckers. lu Ct~ntral America the first two are practically the 
only ones ernployt·d. They are considered superior to sword 
suekers because the latter must be handled very carefully lo 
avoid injury in transporting them to the field and they only 
produce one lnmch of fruit in the first crop whereas heads will 
often semi up two strong plants and produce two bunches. lf 
abundant material is availahle, it is best to use heads from 
strong young plants about 4 meters high which have not yet 
produeed fruit; and if this kind of material is not available 
in suffieient quautity, then bits (parts of heads), each piece 
weighing not less than 3 or 4 kilos are to he preferred. Heads 
from plants whieh have produeed fruit should never Le used, 
and eare should be taken td see that the rhizome tissue is sound 
and in healthy eondition. Then~ must be one or more strong 
buds or "eycs" on each piece. 

On rich soils and in moist climates maintenance of a 
banana plantation is reduced to its simplest and least expensive 
form. 1f the proper shade relation has been achieved, grass is 
kept under control and it is only necessary to cut down the 
broad-leaved vegetation whieh, even undt·r shade, will usually 
develop if not checked. Cleaning is done with a maehete three 
to fivt> times per year as conditions may require. 

TI1e use of chemical fertilizers has hecome standard prac
tice in banana plantations. Since it has been found that nitrogen 
is the element usually needed to produce large erops of excel
lent fruil, such materials as sodium nitratf' and calcium cya
namid are the most popular. These are applied at intervals of 
six to eight weeks during the rainy season. They do not pro
duce such good effects if applied during ·dry weather, even 
where irrigation is praeticed. 

Pruning is necessary. Frequency dt'pends on conditions 
of clima te ami soil. The· objectives are ( 1) to maintain at all 
times the optimum plant population; ( 2) rapid sequence of 
crops through selection, from timt> to time, of those suckers 
best fitted through origin ami position to produce fruit; and 
( 3) protection of these suckers from undesirable competition. 
In general, pruning consists in saving the first strong, properly 
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Iocated sucker and removing others so they will not compete. 
Adequate space must Le .left between suckcrs which are desti
ned for fruit production, not less than 7.5 cms. On rich soils 
ánd in moist climates pruning need not lw done more than three 
or {our times per y ea r. 

Where irrigation is pracLicecl it rnust Le based, as has al
ready been mentioned, not only on climatt> but also on the 
texture of the soil. Deep loamy soils sometimes do not require 
the application of water mort> frequently than once in three or 
{our weeks; heavy clays may require light irrigation every teri 
to fo urteen days; and sballow soils wi~1. sand or gravel heneath 
may get too dry <'ven on a len day cycle. 

Enemies of the banana plant are numerous. but only a 
few present serious problems in Central Ameriea. Chief arnong 
these are Sigatoka and Panama Disease. 

Sigatoka, which was not known here hefore 1934, seems 
tu have had its origin in the Asiatie tropies and to have reaehed 
South Americ~ in some unknown manner about 1930. It is 
caused by the fungus Cercospora M usae whid1 attaeks the lea ves 
of the plant, destroying them to sueh an extent that marketal1le 
fru it may not be produced. It is spread Ly microseopic spore<> 
which are carried from place to place by air currents. Fortu
uatdy, it ean he eontrolled hy frequent spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture, formula 5-.S·SO, hut applications must be maintained 
on a regular eyele which varíes in ab:ordanee with condition:• 
of climate alHI :-;oil, and they must be thorough. 

Panama disease, eauscd by the organisnl Fusarium oxy
sponun var. cubense, attach through the soil aJHl is therefore 
difficult lo control on a practica] Lasis. It causes the death of 
the plant in most cases, hut does not prevent the lanJ from 
heing used for other crops. lt works more rapidly on so me soi ls 
than on others. Though it has been investigated intensively for 
many years, mueh remains lo be leamed regarding methods 
hy which it is carrit>d from place to place, and no cure has 
cver been found. 

Among insecl pc~ls, the borer Cosmopolites sordirlus is one 
0.f .the commonrst, hut in Central Ameriea rarely causes suf
ÍicJent damage to require eontrol measures. This insect tunnels 
through thc rhizomes. 

Largely due to the appearance of Sigatoka disease in Cent
ra) America, banana culture has developed from a primitive 
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industry Lo one of the most highly specialized ones in thc tro
pics. The horticulturist of today must devote careful attention 
to such things as selection of soil, drainage, pruning, the use 
of fertil izcrs, a nd lhe control of Sigatoka. 

FAMILY JUGLANDACEAE 

The JuglanJaeeae i~ a small family, seven genera and some 
thirty specics, notable for the producti011 of edible nuts, several 
of which are of commercial importance. The major species are 
not tropical in origin but at least two of them deserve attention 
in Central Ameriea hecausc experiencc has sbowu that they can 
he grown here suecessfully all(l hecause good nuts are scarce. 

While the important members of the family come from 
eolder regions, Lhcrc is a wild nogal in the Andes (Ecuador to 
Bolivia) which produces edible nuts appreciated in numerous 
places such as !barra in Ecuador, where the tree grows in mauy 
dooryarcls and the keruels are used to prepare the popular 
sweets k11own as "nogadas". This species is probably J uglans 
neotropica. In Honduras there is a wild tree of tbe same genus, 
recently descrihed as /u.glans olanchana, which produces edible 
nuts though they a re not much used for food. In Cuba there 
is another one, /nglans insularis. Most of tbe wild tropical spe
cies are better known for the fine quality of their wood than 
for thei r 1111ls. 

THE ENGLlSH OR PE[{SIAN WALNUT 

This lree, /uglans regia, is usually known as English Wai
nut lmt is more properly called Persian Walnut, ~ince it pro· 
bably had its origin iu Persia or the uorthern part of India. 
lt is extensiveiy eultivated in tbat part of the world, and in 
China, around the Mediterranean, in California, in Chile and 
elsewhere. The fact that it has been grown commercially for a 
long time, though on a small scale, by the Indians of Momos
tenango in Guatcma la ( elevalwn about 2200 meters) should 
eneourage more extensive planting in Central America. The 
most favorable climatie conditious which can be hoped for are 
probably those of regions lying bt>tween 2000 and 3000 meters 
in elevation. Ideally the tree should be subjected to rather low 
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mperatures during part of the y ea r, and cool, dry weather 

e .. 
during the fnutmg season. 

In variow; pa rts of the wurld numerouli varieties ha ve 
been selected and propagated by grafting. Some of the princi
pal ones available in the United States are Eureka, Placentia, 
Fraru¡uette ami Payne. lt has been suggested that the laslnarned 
may prove to he the hest for Central America. 

. The EngJish walnut likes a det·p ri'ch soil with good drain
age. While it is probable that most of tlw trees now growing 
in this part of the world are ~wedlings, superior varieties must 
he propagated by grafting. The questiu11 of rootstocks will have 
to L~ iuvestigated in Central Arnerica hefore it will he possible 
to recommend the best; perhaps one of the nati vt~ tropical 
speeies will be found more satisfactory than any of the uorthern 
ones. Seedlings uf ]uglans regia havt~ been widely used hut in 
California ha ve Leeu superseded in large pa rt by the native 
bTack ~i-;;ut. A hyh rid known as Royal is also popular beeamw 
of its vigor. 

Since the walnut, though of slow growth, eventually reaeh
es large size, ample space shou ld he given it, a iHwt 12 meters 
each way" Can'ful pruning is requin~d during early yean;, after 
tlmt little need Le done. Tlu~ tree is slow lo cunnnenee bearing, 
seven or eight years in many instances, and dof's not as a rule 
produc~e very hea vy erops. 

THE PECAN 

Distinctive commo11 narnes in Spanish for the differf'nt 
members of this family do not exist in many instances, it is . 
more usual to eall them all nogal. The specics Carya illinoensis; 
c~mmonly called pecan in English, is called rwgal in Mexico. 
Smce it is native to the northern part uf that eountry, as well 
as the southern part of the United States, perhaps it would be 
~onvenient to call it nogal mexicano in order to distinguish it 
111 Spanish from ÜJf' English or Persian walnut. · · 

l Like thc latter, this tree is not really tropical in origin; 
11 recent years it has beeome a produet of commercial impor· 

tan?e in the southem United States, where numerous superior 
va · · rietJes have been selected from the thousands of seedlings 
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grown. These varieties, which are propagated Ly patch Ludding 
and grafting on rootstocks of the same species, are noteworthy 
for the large size of the nuts and their thin shells. lt is impos· 
siLJe lo say, until they have bC"en tested extensively in Central 
Ameriea, which ones will prove most valuable in this part of 
thc world. It would seem worth while to try the following umong 
others: Stuart, Schlf')', Frotscher, Curtis, Mahan and Success, 
<tll of whieh are availahle in the United States . 

Tht:" pt~ca 11 tree grows well on light sandy soils Lut will 
abo succeed on tlwse of heavier textu re. lt needs cold weather 
during pa rl of thr year, but thrives best where the clima te i~ 
hot during the growing and fruiting season. The fact that it is 
one of the common economic trees in the valley of Oaxaca, Mex
ico ( elevation about 1200 meters) and that therr are a few 
trees tll Guatema la, Honduras and perhaps elsewhere in Cent
ra l Arnerica which have grown well for many years and have 
producecl Jai rly good crops, makes it eminently wortl1 while 
to test it dsewhere, especially at elevations between 1500 and 
2000 meters. Since the trees eventually attain large size, they 
should not be spaced closer than 12 x 12 or 14 x 14 meters. 
They grow slowly and cannot be expectrd to commence bearing 
hefore they are 6 to 8 years of age. Like the English walnut, 
they need pruning during the first frw years to form a shapely 
tree; after that little is required and cultural attentiun is sim
ple. In moist climates certain fungus diseases attack the tree 
ami rnay require control measures; little ~s known about this 
suhject in Central America, Lecause the trre is still so rare here. 

FAMILY MORACEAE 

The Moraeeae is a large family of monoecious or dioc
cious trees ancl shrubs, characterized by having milky sap and 
multiple (t~ompound) fruits. An important member of the fam~ 
ily is the m u 1 berry (M o rus), the lea ves of which are fed to 
silkworrns. Some speeies of this genus are eultivated in the 
ternrwralt' znrw for their fruits. 

THE FIG 

The fig, known to botanists as Ficus Carica, is of such an~ 
cient eultivation that it is diffieult to say just where it may 


